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thing he hud evex done, end S'* he did not lham (tut h, «et dying. The reuMna that 
cere to here any one aee it joat yet , an in- many end oonclurive, but to
«plioahie feeling, •«" to hlmjeU- Hi. BriJanth, one ineviuble taut
brother had gone oui «I»*!-* “Snotao™
noon, and had not yet fetamed, which ,trong man leaned over Julian in
-furthered him in the indulgence of Me ™ ■”on8 

enoy. He carried it to hie room, and,
saving it there, turne^helwy in the door, mMQ? j oani|
md put it in hie pocket. Thi* unaiual me j WM going to make you to
exertion told on him ; but tbfeeunnj wurmth Speek to me only once 1 ”
of the day drew him into the openulr. He |Py ^ there wee only silence.

*ï“ïi£rs: satt&JS
iim^tStt^eltJœ .tirred from hi. lethargy by hi. breeher'e 
of one of the largest stacks, he lsy watching 
the little oloude that drifted across the shy.
A sort of rapture of content possessed him.
With hie thoughts of the future the thought 
of Winifred Sanford was inextricably 
mingled. I» seemed as natural to love her 
as to breathe. She wst as necessary to 
him as lb# air he lived in. The differ
ence in their ages caused him no uneasi
ness. It was something he had never 
realized. He thought vaguely that hie 
brother would be surprised when he knew 
all he hoped ; but with all Colonel Brennan s 
unconsciousness of her beauty and charm, 
and hie romantic devotion to his first love,
Julian thought that he must feel what 
seemed to him Winifred's perfection and, 
that his happiness would be a happiness to 
his brother.

As he lay there he became aware of a 
presence near by. Winifred Sanford 
moved slowly across the grass toward him, 
and stood looking down at him.

He tried to get up, but she motioned him 
to keep his position, and eat down beside 
him, leaning against the hay-staok. 
raised himself on his elbow and watched 
her in that position. She wore a large 
straw hat. tied down with a pale flowered 
ribbon. There was less of majesty and 
more of yielding tenderness in her beauty 
than usual. . . . .

«« What did you do with my picture 7 
she asked ; " mother wants to see it."

“Not yet," he answered, pleadingly. " In 
a day or so I will.”

“Yon paint very well," she said.
“ It's the best thing I've ever done. It 

isn’t any wonder—you've inspired me. I've 
planned a dozen pictures since I’ve lain 
here. You will see how my pictures will 
sell now." , .

She regarded him seriously with her
Bh“<Why 8do8 you sail your pictures when 
you are rich? " she asked.

A slight shadow crossed Julian s face.
“ I wonder what put that into your head 7 

I have hardly a cent in the world beyond 
what Dick gives me. Dick has all the 
money ; he’s made no end of money in the 
West, and although he's been very generous 
to me I can't expect to live on him always.

quite possible that some day he might 
want to marry again. I have my profes
sion ; I shouldn’t be quite grovellingly poor 
without Dick, but I shall never be nob.

Winifred listened attentively, but with
out any change of expression. The shadow 
passed from Julian s face as he watohed 
her. She seemed by reason of her exquisite 
eerenity to be raised above the considera
tion of such accidents as poverty or wealth.

Julian leaned toward her. 
u Winifred ! " be almost whispered.
A loud voice broke the silence.
“Winifred!" called old Sanford from 

the orchard, “your ma says please come 
to the house directly ; and it's my advice,
Mr. Brennan, that you oome in shortly.
Weathei’s changing, and there's going to 
be a tempest pretty soon, or my name am t 
Hezekiah Sanford."

Winifred stood op. " Don’t go 1 I beg 
yon,” said Julian ardently ; “I want to 
apeak to you. I have something to say to 
you."

I came voices, but 
g voice loguide them

IlLBrennau eat by
ïftjyouBgmjnUj,'ISSrs&'tm. .w- .tsA'JSSniSSP •“ ~ 

sËShEçsffstfrajMsar* 11.»^».
Bven the birds, In the pale-leaved bitch horizon. The air began to grow cooler,
bang as softly as if in church ! «ngr. Brennan," said Winifred,

growing lari—yoo’d better oome In now ”
The youth leaned book woorily. All the 

enthusiasm had died out of hie manner.
“Yes," he said, languidly, "I «rights* 

well. I’ve got that confounded pain in my 
oheat again." He scrutinized first hie 
pioloreTthen Winifred. “ It's bo uee trying 
io paint you 1 I want Tyrian dye to mix 
with black, for your hair, N?d **»« trans
parency of that sky for year skin. He 
lamed up again with these words.

Winifrid gathered up the easel and paint
ing materials, and stood waiting for Julian 
to move. He got up slowly. .

“ Just walk to the edge of the bank with 
me first,” he e.li; “there', going to be n
‘“wînifred w.lked .lowly to the outride ol 
the orchard. Julian watohed her with a 
dawning surprise in hie face.

“ Aren't you going to give me your arm l 
he said, boyishly. “ I’m not so uncom
monly strong all at onoe."

She came back to him and 
arm, leaning on it as they walked slowly 
away. The contact with her strong, fresh 
vitality seemed to give him 
he walked more steadily. When they 
reached the rapidly sloping ground they 

used. The valley was bathed in a golden 
ze, as if the sun was ehinmg through 

an atmosphere of powdered gold-dust. The 
lake lay like a plate of burnished brass. 
White they waited the enn sank out of 
sight, and the brilliancy faded from the 

At the horizon was the un- 
golden distance that remains 

when the sun sets in a clear sky.
, “Lookl" cried Julian, pointing to it.
“ Was there ever anything so beautiful ? 
The excitable young fellow was on fire for 
the moment. “ Ruskin calls it the type of 
infinity. There isn't a doubt but that the 
eky, day and night, shuts us in, like a great 
• inverted bowl.’ One can even see the end 
of the ooean where its meets the horizon, 
but that light goes on and on. It s like 
seeing .11 the w.y through ip.ee !"

Winifred understood not a word of this— 
therefore remained silent. Julian looked 
at her, but she turned awày with seeming 
shyness. For the first time since he had 
known her her manner lost its air of con
fident protection. . .

“ I think we might as well go back to the 
house," she said. “ I heard mother call- 
ing me just now." Her shyness communi
cated itself to Julian. He still leaned on 
her arm as they walked back to the house, 
but did not speak to her.

" How good you are to me, he said, 
suddenly. “ What should I have done 
without you these weeks? I suppose you 
deppise a fellow who is such a broken-down 

Kik as lam?" He watched her narrowly

ol-Von Moltke" isn't at all 
We, He is, on the contrary, » The following table, showing the egee et 

Miss Sylvester did not like to jilt her 0f ay the English Kings and Queens
lover, for they had spent many happy -|nna the conquest, and the diseases 1 ! 
hours together, but he was only a poor whioh they died, will no doebt be interest 
clerk on a email salary and she was tired I i_g t# our readers. ” The etatletice were 
of penury. When Waldo Lynn, a rich prepBred by the late Cornelius Wafford $ 
old bachelor, proposed to him she accepted ^ Age at Cause of

BUtakriutoMhln. of .“gT would no, glvoher buck h.r wh.n SSSt™”™ «

Ssasaasis rs-ESs S*=3 fâwsr
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Gabpadin Asuncorr has, at hie own ex- the day she called there, so she slipped Henry V................ 83 rleuriey.pense, conquered twenty miles of territory JJLuhUyinto his room. g£2UViv""".....Il ÏÏ d'
on the east coast of Afrioa along the 'ndian g^e felt rather ashamed of herself, too, I Reward 18 Smothered.
Ooean, and has named it Moscow, and set for fcll Bbout the place were arranged Richard HI.......... 49 Killed in kettle.
up there an independant government, ol uule preeents she had worked for him I Henry VII.............M gonramntlim.
which he is the head. He keeps an - army during their engagement. Tears came to I g5ward \lZ.....Z. 18 Conaumptlon.
of 1,000 men, 180 of them Russians and the her eyeB when she opened hie desk and took uMy................... 42 Smallpox.
rest Abyssiniens, and after a hard fighthae oufc her letters, which had been labeled : I Elizabeth....... ,.....W of n6tare*
■soured from the native king from whom „ jitters from my darling Lillie," but she I crmîrîee r!..T V..7.V.V. 48 Beheaded, 
he seized the territory a treaty recognizing t them away in her pocket quickly. I Charles DL.’.*.*.64 Apoplexy.
him as ia sovereign. Bhe walked softly to and fro over the I James II............~ J Siaïî^il,*tUre’

A f Allots French lady, the Countess Pel* carpet and looked at the room. How 1 <ya Fall from horse,
legrini Boy, hàs just died in Italy. The prettily he had framed her picture ! How I Anne..................... 49 Apoplexy.
Counts* was the daughter of Gen. Boy, he had cared for her little presents l Had Qe^rge I..............« SîSd'wddenlvwho fought ip the campaigns of the révolu- Bhe driven him away? Where was I Q^orge *7.. 89 Course of nature.
tion and the empire, and she married Count going ? Oh, there was his own photograph. I jV............. 68 Bunting of blood vessel.
Pellegrini of Parma, one of her father’s B » Heigh-oh 1" sighed Miss Sylvester. W.l.iam IV............72ildM®d= »mp, U. 1811. Afrit th. f.U of ghe took it in her b.nd. “ How h.nd»m. i Vl.t.,1................. M Wbom God
Joachim Moral the <oun, .nd hi. wile ra- k. it I” .h« wMjMtrf. " How goodh. Dl.lce appi~.
turned to P.rm.,-her. the form.r diçd look, | I often «tank thot Mr._Ljmn wrily | a correspondent of th. Prairie Farmer,
MM,. SKM hw!?i h^.0rL,TroT.i(t^mi'..r,y, Jhering end
retirement, .nd to the Im, remained a H. ha, tnoh a clo.e-.hul, thm-l.p^d I “<»lTrirnc.ioM
grand, dam. of the e.ghrienth oentnry. mouth ,*”h«W2i “oTdraî- in the matter. Gather the .pple. .« Boon

The Rev. Alexander Han nay, D. D. month, like that, they say. on, n« , I they m rjpe whioh ie a, a00n „ ,0u
»^d‘hW W^coS,^. portfolio and caw ,h. 3

UnÆffigÔ a?“&Me 3  ̂M—Wbjn I wroriyou riet

KtaS11 SMtff fown with an S m? he.rtio ieii yon SÜ
deecribe. the tropica and the Southern that >t «all ov.r. I ta‘“Jï “I . . apples fill the epaoee between larger ones ;
Cross at deloeionB. He liken, the Southern broken, f^e „te3«.n h.3er they do not me.snre any, and Tower the
Cross to a skeleton kite; and ae ta th® »°d I" K'fnl herlrttere bank I oonld not I price of the product. Put ell sound and
tropica, the temperature wa. snggeatiye ot She asked for her letteribaok. l oom o p in boshel boxes, and take
overcoats, and theTsky waa as fSl qf clouds Mar to g.ve^ them. They are all 1 have pe^ ^ ^ ^ [Q p,ck ta
ai the eky in the WeelUlgMande when a left. I written barrels. Make a table, ssy 0 test long, 2J to
storm ie gathering. J® ataedMtas verier of 3 feet wide with side. 6 to 8 inchee high.

This ie from the New Tork Sun ; " Too J^m I 0 y ? ^j”r, Ig tha Have the lege long enough no that a barrel
late to be of much use this year, but to be the letter, for ? " she will go under one end. The other end
time to be adopted extensively next eum- .^There—I won't take them," should befenr inches higher so the apples
mer, the girls have learned the beauty of I V slipped them from her pocket, I will have a tendency to roll toward the end 
the flannel-ehirl idea, and many of them , ^ tho^desk, and replaced them in where the barrel is. Empty the frmt from 
have pot it into operation. A flannel shirt F the boxes into this table, set the head of the
exactly like thoeo made for the men, boy'» I m6y leave him with that barrel with smooth apples. Now, by hold-
size, worn inetead of a drees body, and [ ehe Bey. “ How I wish I had ing one hand he I way down to catch the
belted at the weiet, ie very charming and ^ n and,oh I how I wish apples, yon can let them drop m from the
comfortable beyond imagining. Dealers m never ^^here," .be added, wring, table. The advantage of a table la thetyon
men'» fnmiehlng goods in feshioneble *n“*“er hand as ,he horrt)r 0f her position osn see any detective fruit, and, by turning 
shopping dietricts are makingfreqnent sales 8 creot over her It was growing I them half over ee they go into the barrel,to the girls of shirts made to sell to the ] P ringing for dinner, you eee all sides of them. Again, your
girls' .mall brothers." Whit would hwwn next ? banda being free, it enables you to sort

The London correspondent of the Min- 'X nex Æh.t heppened was this them mneh tattor «ran Ifrom bsl>keri, and ev
Chester Guardian writes: •• I remember I Bome 0DB „p,«a,„. The door more, .saves ‘■^''"^^7 "”e
the poet Browning saying how helpful d and Mr, t hrietopher entered. ‘"uh a Irne^e'^d ’nnmk hinds will flll
Carlyle was to him when he wee a young ^]18a Sylvester bed retreated to a oloeet, with a true .)«' ,h
man, and he has .till a great admiration but it datk enougb toallow her to peep I barrels as fast as another can head them, 
for the illustrious writer. The public will B crevice. Mr. Christopher flung
be pleased to learn that Mr. Browning has himgelf jnto his chair and uttered a groan.
entrusted to Mr. Norton, for the purpose | Mifla gyiveBter peeped out a little further. Neuralgia is one of the moat common and 
of publication, some letters that passed I ge wa9> B8 wen B8 Bhe could see in the I distressing complaints incidental to this 
between Carlyle and himself more than I dsrkness, pulling his hair with both hands. I climate. It is not confined to any particular 
fifty years ago. A portion of this corres- I Tfaen he groaned again. season, for whilst most general in the win-
pondenco, whioh is ol great interest, will I There was desperation in the tone, I ter sèasons, yet many suffer its excruciating
shortly appear in the second series of the I an(j ^ terrified Miss Sylvester to such a I agony in the heat of summer. In late years 
• Letters of Thomas Carlyle,’ which I degree that she did not shut the door after 1 this form of disease ha* become better 
cover the period from 1826 to 1835.” I he hB(j ^ the gas. Through the aperture 1 known, and consequently the means of re-

C N Jordan estimates that he has signed I between the floor and the jamb she watched Hef have become greatly increased in num-
his name millions and millions of times as UrimfcTbsely ; saw him stoop over his valise, here, as well as in efficacy. Amoog the
bank nresident and Treasurer of the United open it, take forth several white articles most powerful and penetrating combina-

pleats on gtategs when he was President of the Bnd a blue one, and then stand erect, hold- lions, placed within the reacn of the public
the side, whioh have no hems, the finish Third National Bank he signed his name ing a^revolver under the gas jet. for the relief of nemalgia, w6
b^ina raw edge of the material. The aB 0ften as 15,000 times in one day, and he Evidently he was about to commit n0 remedy equal to or more certain than
bodice slightly pleated in the front and ueed up from fifteen to thirty pens a day. I enioide, and forgetting all else save that hie Poison’s Nervilink. Its power over pain is
task pieces is oouflned at the weiet by an Hia o0P„ B]eevee enffered greatly in the ii[e was in danger. Miss Sylvester flew out something wonderful, and we advise a trial V 
absinthe moire ribbon in long ends and WOrk, bnt they could be repaired, while the I Qf the oloeet and across the room, and f„r neuralgia, or any other painful «>“• _
loops to the bottom of the skirl. The neck fleBh on his wrist, whioh suffered ‘he most, clinging wildly to hie arm, sobbed forth plainte. N trvilme la soli by sll
is festooned with green China crepe, could not be repaired, though he rubbed it ,beee words : at 25 cents a bottle, also trial bottles at
around which will be worn a voluminous freei, wi,b vaseline and cold cream. Mr. " Oh, James, deer 1 I didn t know you 10 cents.___________ __________
scarf of the same green color and material. Jordan writes with a light stroke, and he loved me so truly. O, please forgtffl mel T„e Appreciative Lion.
The most remarkable feature of this cos- B»ya ee Secretary of the Treasury he con- I hate Mr. Lynn ; I hate him. I never “ . ....
tome is the elcevee, which ere rather Tnr- Bnmed only one third ae much ink as hie cared for any one but you. Fat Man—We want to see the I™*»-
?hehO«‘ïeL‘rA hatboUf'bmwn velvet,"m“sde X^rav OmerWE for South America Mr Christopher might now, ’indeed, have lion^Ts yon he will become too excited.

aitiinttvr"'™'""
^mong the stage dresses which M. Worth ,he delegates from Bolivia, Chili, Equador arms and kissed her. with that foolish idea that Catarrh cannot

has completed for Mrs. Potter is an evening ,nd Per|p They declare the object of the However, the proprieties mu6‘| be onred I The world moves and med-
gown of brocaded gray silk, with a court c #reBB ,0 be to establish an international I Berved, and to five minutesi » “ icel science is progressive. The proprietors
train and an overskirt ol white mone.el.ne amon(. thB atari, of South Sylvester was outside of the street door. Q, Dr Sage,B Cet.rrl. Remedy wUl p.y
de soie. The bodice ie low necked and the ̂ merio, Bnd to check the development Somebody must be "nl?'PPy l" ii1'® 8600 reward for a case of Nasal Catarrh,
short sleeves ere trimmed with a ohifion “nd , d o( in(ecu0ns diseasee, especially world. This time ’* w“ ^**do d yb n- no matter how bad or of how long «tending,
de mousseline de sole and a long fringe of |ever and cholera, as well es the bachelors of 40 ere t0°8h, and have wbioh they cannot care. Remedy sold by
silver and steel beads? whioh hang from y. Intelligence offices are to be 1 mnoh experience to sutfer glv.riy °y” druggists, at only 60 cents,
beneath the arms and reach to the bottom Slléhed, and a system of inrir-com. broken engagement. Besides, MisoSylves. -----
of the waist. mnnioation by whioh the appearance of ter and Mr. Christopher were evidently m- Poison the fountain, and the stream it

One of the most original compositions of intentions disease may be known at | tended for each other.—SI. Paul Globe. | impure ; poison the blood, and lie tamt is
M. worth-for Mrs. Potter ie a wrap called ^ Thev also adopted detailed regale- ----------------* - carried through the entire system—those
the Cora. Two In this fashion have been tjOQS relating to disinfection and I Don’t Learn to Carve. I innumerable veins and arteries carry
made. One is of absinthe colored cloth, to qaarBntjne. I Never learn to carve, young man. There j disease and death instead of life and vitality,
be worn with the boy’s oostnme in “ Rosa- H ^ pBILLBDX, a Frenchman, has just I no fun in it. A knowledge of the art ^.s a result, yon have Headache, Scrofula,
lind,” and the other—for driving—is of <j|ac^verec| ftn infallible remedy for the I Baddles you with a responsibilty which, D3spepsia, Kidney Disease, Liver Com- 
brown cloth and covers the entire dress potBto disease. This is the recipe—Put wbile it may procure you invitations to plaint and General Debility. An inactive 
similar to an Irish cloak, but differing in £hirteen pounds of sulphate of copper and I dinner, sits heavily on the soul and brings I Liver means poisoned blood ; Constipation 
the shoulders, where, instead of being full tfae Bam‘ quantity of chalk into twenty- wrinkles on the forehead. If you do not means poisoned blood ; Kidney disorder 
or pleated, it fits snugly and opens at the twQ _allonfl 0j WBter, and souse the plants I perform the work artistically you are onti- means poisoned blood. The great antidote 
left side, with an armlet arranged on the wifch fche mjxture. An experiment made I 0iged. If a tough foul gets away from you for impure blood is Dr. Pieroe’a Golden 
right. There ia a front seam and one on trQm the t0 the 16th August saved the I and takes refuge in a lady’s lap you are Medical Discovery. Acting directly upon 
each side, down which and around the neck diaeaBed piant8 thus treated, while 82 per laughed at and made an enemy of the fair the affected organs restores them to their 
are bands of black and gold galon. <jent of t£0se which were left to themselves I one whose dress you soil or spoil. You normal condition. A word to the wise is

A reception dress whioh Mrs. Potter went* tQ the wajj. hut the disease must be I 0ffend Jones if you send the choicest cut to sufficient.
bears to America is of dark blue velvet and tai$en jn hand as soon as the first black I gmith, and vice versa. You must send | --------
is made very plain. It has no trimmings, g faave perceived on the leaves, the best away and reserve only the least to
with the exception of black jet fringe, The remedy is simple enough, and so is I be desired for yourself. The waiters make i Doctor 
whioh hangs beneath the arms and around ^ appjication, which hae been favorably I y0n the subject of their remarks, and by gentleman 
the nock. received by the Paris Academy of Sciences, putting their heads together and jerking

Tub suicides of Paris sometimes do droll their thumbs over their shoulder in your 
things in taking leave of a world that I direction embarrass you dreadfully ; you baggage-car and be needs some liquor ; let 
proves too much for them. The Figaro of know by the fiendish leer on their faces mo have a little from your bottle, please."
August 23rd supplies an instance. A carpet I that you are set down as a blacksmith. If 
dealer having by a long run of hard times I the room is warm you are thrown into a 
been brought to that particular state of de- I violent perspiration ; your color 
spair known to our French friends as wean- neoktie gets awry, your appetite leaves you, 
ness of pulling the devil by the tail, took a 1 Bnd when your labors are finished you be 
header into the Seine. Somehow or other I g{n y0ur dinner with the air of one who 
the water refused to drown him. Reoogniz- I has been in a pugilistic mill and come 
ing the force of the adage whioh says that I second best. Don’t learn to carve.— 
drowning is impossible to one born to be tfebratka State Journal.
hanged, he returned to his lodgings and ---------------------------------
quietly hanged himself, having first written | No Leveler Lite Misfortune,
this cheerful note: “ Friends and neighbors i j^hert Garrett is the richest patient in 
who cut me down, take a bit of my rope j the reoora8 0f lunacy. When you find the 
and maybe it will bring you good luck. I repre8entative of 810,000,000 in such a sad 

In France last year many more women Mndi|ioil it certainly seems sensational, 
than men applied to the Court for divorce I ^y^at an estate to go into the hands of a 
and judicial separation. The figures I guardian? It maybe remembered that 
as follows , For divorce, 1,848 men, 2,733 Garrett was holding a private oon-
women ; for judicial separation, 4j3 men, ferenoe with William H. Vanderbilt at the 
2,664 women. Colonel Robert IngereoU, in I jjme latter died. They were in Vender- 
a recently published interview, declared as I bilt.g 0ffi06i Bnd no one else was present 
the last word of American free thought I when death geized one of these magnates of 
that women should be free to demand I weajtk, while the other gazed on the scene 
divorce at discretion, but that men should I horror. Garrett’s mind soon after- 
only be allowed to claim it on °®rtaln I WBrd began to tail, and various theories 
clearly defined breaches of the nuptial con- I haye ^)een BdvaMed. It is well known 
tract by the wife. The proposal is note- I t^ak they were rivals for the western traffic, 
worthy as indicating the way in which the oQe ^presenting the Baltimore A Ohio nd 
pendulum is swinging to-dav. Tfa® the other the Central-Hudson. How strange
long unduly favorable to the husband, will I t^afc these two contending capitalists the 
probably in future err if at all in being too I Qne Bh0uld be resting in his tomb on Staten 
favorable to the wife. I Island while the other is in a state of mental

An interesting meeting was held recently ecli whi0h to him is little better than a 
in Exeter Hall, London. The occasion was I yvjng death. Who would have forecast 
a farewell to Mrs. Booth-Tucker, daughter I BaGjj B fate ? But the great have their share 
of the “General," and fifty ™lBBl5,DB.ry 0f misfortunes, as Shakespeare says :
I f*wsV s” n o nn ce d 1 h » t Vor i □ g ri,= 'Zlt'ar ’
835 000 had been spent upon land and I Do draw their Inward quality after them 
buildings in India and some 825,000 for the To suffer all alike. "
maintenance of the work. The Governor True enough, there» no leveler like mis- 
of Ceylon, it was stated, had granted the fortune, and the loss of reason is one of the 
army the privilege of working among the greatest that can befall anyone of the race, 
prisoners, and had further promised an I —Macaulay Cor. Rocheiter Democrat. 
annual grant of money. The missionaries 
now going out go voluntarily and without 
guarantees, and they have promised to 
wear the dress of the natives and as far as 
proper to adopt their customs. The 
“ General" handed his daughter her “ com 
mission," and ordered her to be a faithful 
servant of Jesus Christ and # loyal and 
obediept soldier of the army.

According to the Britith Medical Journal 
half of all who live die before 17. Oply 
one person in 10,600 lives to be 100 years 
old, and but one in 100 reaches 60. The 

ried live longer than the single, but 
of every 1,000 born only 190 are ever 

married. Of 1,000 parsons who have 
reached 70 there are of clergymen, orators 
and public speakers, 43 ; farmers, 40 ; work- 

, 33; soldiers, 32; lawyers, 29; 
feasors, 27 ; doctors, 24.

A Californian company has, been organ
ized to manufacture soap out of a material 
that is skimmed from a boiling spring in 
in that state. The substance hardens by 
exposure to the air, is like soft clay, and is 
supposed to be a mixture of borax, alkali 
and lubricating oil.

No Fear of That Policeman.',
" Now yon children, I'll tell yon whet it 

is ; if yon make any more noise in front of
my home I’ll apeak to that policemen!

Chorus of Juveniles (much tickled)—That 
policeman 1 Lor’, we ain’t afeerd of him 1

Some Visloae of Lovelloees In 
Frooke.

and amiable companion. 
<fqC the wife of his nephew, 
oV6£ hie household, and of 
Bb loves whist and roses,
flowers cultivates a great

Ww
[ikSQTRT AID MU- FOTTER IIVB8T

■„SiHasrE$?rssMsfi
her about the new dreeeee whioh she hae 

there to obtain for her next 
continent. "Are they prettyT" 

queried the correspondent.
“ Pretty t" echoed Mr*. Langtry, 

n Don’t let me say—ask Worth. I call 
them frooke ; he calls them creations. I 
think he is right. They are very elaborate.

•• He oomes to me and says, ‘ I will make 
you one like this and another like that,’ and 
I eay, ‘ Oh, not another single one.' Then 
he persists and says, ' Just let me tempt 
you with thie,’ and he begins to explain and 
it sounds so nice that—well, I find another 
• magnificent creation,’ as he calls it, added 
to the list."

“ Give me an idea of some of these • crea
tions,’ please."

Mrs. Langtry beamed, for where ie the 
woman worth the name who does not dis
cuss dress with gusto ?

•• Well," she replied, " I have from fifty 
to sixty dresses for my new plays. Yon 
may imagine, therefore, that it ie no easy 
job to remember exactly each dress. In- 
deed, I have not seen them all, and a great 
many more • creations’ will be revealed to 

next week in Paris. Among those I 
far these are the ones that 

taken my fancy moat. My favorite 
is a directoire style of dress. The skirt is 
made of white and black embroidery, whioh 
is copied from designs in the Museum in

Another remarkably beautiful costume 
is a ball dress. The bodice is white, crossed 
with a sash like the Order of the Garter. 
I am to pin all my jewels on this sash. No. 
3, to my mind, in point of loveliness is an 
or«bid dress, quite a novelty. It was de- 
signed from lovely, rich orchids. The most 
vaporous dress, as far ae you can imagine, 
is made to imitate the delicate flower of 
pale Ophelia, mauve in the centre, growing 
darker and darker at its ends. Let me see

Be.
who
her
and of ____
variety W“ it’s

A

1 wonder? " the gray-haired sexton thought, As hia earaiul ear the tapping caught 
Bap-rap, rap-rap—a lou-ier sound.The boys on the back seats turned around. 
What could it mean ? for never before 
Waii any one knocked at the old churcr

thegone
this mort,tion,.

toimplored, “ what does it 
understand it 1 Don't

bowed),
Bappety-rap 1 This will never do.
The girls are peeping.tmd laughing 
So the sexton tripped over the creaking 

the latch, and opened the door.
, too

Lifted
ft ^“fti-femn lo«
Right up the centre aisle he pattered.
People might stare, it little mattered. 
Straight he went to a little maid,
Who blushed and hid, as thoogn afraid,
And there sat down, aa if to say,
«• i'm sorry that I was late to-dav ;
Bnt better late than never, you know, 
Besides, I waited an hour or so,
And couldn't get them < o open the door 
Till I wagged my tall and bumped the floor. 
Now, little mistress, I'm going to stay,
And near what the minister has to say.

P*Winffred Sanford’* portrait, standing on 
the mantel opposite, was the first thing the

aœtTk iToTd
it was no semblance, bnt an exquisite

" He’hriJ out bit bends <|lth momentary 
strength and passion.

-Winifred, Winifred—I love yo*/” 
murmured. Then his eyee dosed again.

Colonel Brennan oaught the words. Hie 
face became white.

•«Oh God!" was forced from his lips. 
“ It can’t be that Julian 1—it can’t be---- ”

At these words Julian’s eyes opened 
again, and this time there was a singe- 
Urly lucid expression in their depths—a 
look of foil recollection and intelligence.

“ It’s just ae well that I’m going, dear 
old fellow," he murmured. “It has all 
been a mistake.”

He relapsed into unconsciousness and in 
the night passed quietly out of life. ^

Two weeks later, Richard Brennan and 
married at the

he took her

poor lltUe girthid herjace and cried !
tiaseîf her, dog1fashion, tenderly, 

Wondering what the matter conld be.
dog being large (and the sexton small), 

lie sat through the sermon and heard it all, 
As solemn and wise as any one there,
With a very dignified, scholarly air!
And instead of scolding, the minister said, 
As he laid his hand on the sweet child s head 
After the service, " I never knew 
Two better liet’nere than Boverand^o^

And
tgy 1have seen soThe

K

landscape.
meaenrabloA COMPLETE MISIIÜDEHSTAN DING.

BeBY MARGARET CROSBY. Winifred Sanford were 
little Methodist Church of Grsnfleld. They 
were to go to New York immediately after 
their marriage, and from there to sail for 
Europe. Winifred looked supremely «in
tent, but Colonel Brennan wore a baffled, 
haggard air. His manner to his wife was 
kind, bnt he seemed to shrink from the 
congratulations of those of the^ Sanfords 
friends who came to the wedding, fllkd 
with flattering curiosity.

As Mr. and Mrs. Sanford drove home in 
Ibe two-seated waggon, after parting with 
their daughter, Mr. Sanford said, with a 
rueful sigh: , . a ut . ,

“ Winifred's quiet, maybe, but it s goin 
to be a long eight quieter without her."

“ His brother’s dead, but that ain’t aU, 
Mrs. Sanford replied, with more than her 
usual irrelevancy. “ Winifred'll get on 
anuhoxo ! She’s quiet all the way through ; 
she don’t feel much. She has made a rise 
and no mistake; but I dunno ae I ever see 
a bridegroom look as mortal miterable as 
that one did to-day."

“ Well," continued Sanford, “ Winifred * 
a good seven year older than he ie, and she s 
as well calo’lated to take care of other folks 
as she is to take care of herself. None of 
the fellows round here’s been able to take 
her off her own hands yet, and I must say 
I ain’t sorry, fur she’s the light of my eyes. 
He paused for a moment and then added :

» “ Yer brother’s pretty sick, I reckon.
* Colonel Brennan’s eyes wandered toward 

the orchard again with a pained expression. 
“Still,” concluded Sanford, rising and 
kicking off the porch the little pile of shav
ings that had collected at hie feet, “ if this 
weather holds he'll get better."

He sauntered away toward the barn, still 
whittling as he went.

Colonel Brennan sat motionless, thinking 
deeply. Hie thoughts ran monotonously 
in a circle, always coming back to the same 
point. What was to be done for Julian? 
For the last few days he had certainly 
seemed to be better ; but before—he shud- 
dered as be remembered a week of 
rain and cold weather, when Julian’s cough 
had increased as his strength had 
diminished, and when ho had looked im
ploringly at his brother, as if beseeching a 
rescue from the death that seemed so near. 
There was a painful realization thaL*ll his 
care and ^nderness had been inadequate to 
his brother’s needs. Winifred tianford 
alone had the power to help and influence 
him, and Colonel Brennan had come to de
pend upoH- her entirely where J ulian was 
concerned. Bhe had gradually given up 
her time to the young fellow, treating him 
with the authoritative kindness of an older

again. I have two dresses of a peculiar 
striped velvet made very simply, after the 
style worn in Gainsborough’s Mrs. Biddons 
in the National Gallerv. One is old blue 
and pink, the other pale blue and

TEA GOWNS FOR STAGE WEAR.
“ Tea gowns are the things nowadays, to 

my mind, for the stage. They give freedom 
of action and are very adaptable to stage 
surroundings. Felix hs* made the most 
lovely tea gowns. One particularly is re
markably pretty. It ie in the Empire 
style. The skirt is embroidered in all 
colors and a deep jewelled belt goes ’round 
the waist. Another is a pale pink crepe de 
Chine. The train is attached to one 
shoulder and one hip. In another the back 
is of silver gray brocaded plush, and the 
front is of white and silver silk gauze, em
broidered in silver, and the train is bord- 
deer with the darkest Russian sable.

“ For a coat I have a novelty. It is of 
chamois leather color, embroidered all over 
with gold and silver, opening over a waist- 
ocat of silver fox fur."

as he spoke. . ., ,
“ I don’t see why that should make any 

difference,” ehe answered. “You are aa 
much of a man, even if you are not strong.

Something in her words seemed to give 
him the deepest pleasure.

“ Thank you 1 ’’ he said, with proud grati
tude, “ I eha’n’t forget those words.”

“ When are yon going away from here? 
she asked, irrelevantly. —_

“ I—I don’t know exactly,” he stammered, 
his face falling. “I believe that Dick is 
under orders to take me off in two weeks. 
You don’t want me to go, I hope," he added, 
with an uneasy laugh. i_a . .

“No,” she replied, simply. Winters 
coming on, and it's lonely here then.

His face flushed deeply.
“ Would you, could you, imagine auch a 

thing—” he began impetuously. The 
words died on his lips as Colonel Brennan 
came rapidly toward them from the house.

“ Why, Julian ! " he exclaimed, “do yon 
mean to say you’re only coming in now? " 
He came to the side where Winifred was 
not and drew Julian’s arm affectionately 
through his. « Ought you to let the boy 
stay out so late, Miss Banford? He ad
dressed her with respectful deference. 
Julian looked from Winifred to his brother.

«« How well you two people take care of 
me," he said. . , _ . ,

The words chimed in with Colonel 
Brennan’s thoughts and gave them a fresh 
impulse in the direction whioh they had
R“6You think so, do you, my boy," he re

plied, gently.

constant THE END.

A STEER ON THE STAIRS. y 
Lots of Excitement In a South Park Fist.

Strange noises came from the direction 
j front door of 2.803 South avenue. 

The second flat is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fowler and their son William. The 
strange noises grew louder.

“ Burglar," whispered Mrs. Fowler with 
a shudder.

“ Nonsense," replied Mr. Fowler, “ no 
burglar would be tool enough to make such 
a racket as that."

. Fowler got up and lighted the gas in 
the hall. Presently Mrs. Fowler heard him

“ Well, I never 1" .
When the gas blazed up Mr. Fowler was 

amszed to see standing on the stairs just 
below the first turn a large Texas steer, 
with the back yard gate on one horn and 
the front hall hat tree on the other. The 
steer looked at Mr. Fowler and Mr. Fowler 
looked at the steer. The steer seemed to 
have no explanation to offer as to why he 
should call at that hour of the night. So 
Mr. Fowler inquired :

'«• what do you vymt here ? This is no 
china shop." . ,

The steer dropped the back-yard gate 
and shook the hat tree at Mr. Fowler. 
Then he pawed up a yard or two of stair 
carpet, and bellowed in a rich baritone 
voice that awoke everybody in the block 
The steer climbed a step or two higher.

“ Shoo 1" said Mr. Fowler, waving me 
front flap of his nightgown at the animal ; 
“shoo! ecat l Get out; you’re not

It’s A Sure Remedy for Neuralgia.

MAS. POTTER, THE NEW YORK BEAUTY, 

is also in Paris, and she told the corres
pondent that when she lands in New York, 
at the end of this^week, she will wear the 

fashionable costume

of the

the end of thie^week, she will 
latest description of faehionabl 
in the gay capital. It will be a dress of 
russet brown China orepe, which is ol all 
her got 
The lo
made rather full ; the upper sku 
in front and made with irregular

all
wne the most unique and becoming, 
wer skirt hangs in simple folds, 

skirt is shortsister, which he accepted with an alterna
tion of the petulance of an invalid and a 
sort of veiled adoration which no one was 
aware of but Winifred herself, although ehe 
betokened no consciousness of it.

Colonel Brennan’s attitude toward her 
i. He felt the 
kindness to his 

brother, and a profound respect for what 
seemed to him the ma'r^elldus tact and 
knowledge shown in her care of him. Her 
beauty he barely noticed. The whojle 
personality of the only woman he had evèr 
loved, the young wife he had lost years 
before, had been so different, that, with his 
single-hearted devotion to her memory, 
admiration for a style so unlike was im
possible. He was ill at ease with all women, 
but lees eo with this one, who swept the 
rooms in the morning with her sleeves 
rolled op, showing her strong white arms, 
handling the broom with a dexterity that 
compelled hia admiration, even though her 
less practical charms did not. His heart

Mr

was curiously charaoteri 
warmest gratitude for

z
He rose also, and oaught one of her hands 

both his, with a rapid, involuntary
movement.

She quietly drew her hand away.
“ I must go now."
“ Tell me that I may hope
She smiled vaguely. “If

With these words ohe left him. He did 
not attempt to follow her, but stood watoh- 
ing her, with all the hope andpassion of a 
flist love in hie young face. He flung him- 
self on the ground again, with an inartic
ulate murmur.

The slight breeze died away entirely, 
and the air became oppressively still. In 
the almost suffocating quietness Julians 
confused thoughts became vague and peace
ful. He lay bathed in dreamlike expectancy 
for a long time, whUe the sky darkened 
with leaden clouds, and the twiliaht fell 
rapidly. The wind rose, blowing 
gusts, then sinking into stillness onoe 
more.

When Colonel Brennan 
shooting, it was already quite dark, and 
one or two great drops of rain fell as he 
reachesrthe farm-house. Mrs. Banford 
sto-od'on the porch watching the coming 
sform with a soared face.

“ How is Julian ?" he asked, anxiously. 
“ Now don’t you worry—he’s all right 1 

she exclaimed. “ I see him go up to hie 
room awhile ago, before the storm came up, 
and just now, when I went up there to see 
what I would make him for hie eupper, his 
door was looked, so I didn’t disturb him. 
I thought likely he was resting. Winifred 
was askin’ me just bow, too, and I told her 
I never see anything like the way you two 
folks take on about that boy.”

Colonel Brennan’s face lost lie anxious 
look. He followed Mrs. Banford into the 
sitting-room. . . .. . T

«• Will you tell your daughter that I 
would like to speak to her for a few minutes, 
if she will oome here," he said; “ I shall 
consider it a favor."

Something in hie grave manner seemed 
impress Mrs. Banford. ...
“Oh, the awful 1 " she said abruptly 

“ yes, I’ll tall her.” Bhe lighted the lami 
on the table, and precipitately left

1 " he cried, 
you like to

CHAPTER III.
It was evening in the little parlor of the 

farm-house. A kerosene lamp gave its un
equivocal light from the high mantel where 
it stood. The brass knobs of the red-paint
ed cupboards and the flashes of the gor
geous wall-paper shone brightly in its light. 
There was another lamp on the table where 
Colonel Brennan and Banford sat, with a 
checker board between them. Sanford, 
clad as usual in a crumpled linen duster, 
waa engrossed in the game. He considered 
profoundly before each move. If his play 
was successful, he would cast a triumphant 
look at Colonel Brennan ; if it was not, he 
drew in his breath, rubbed his head, and 
frowned.

Colonel

bewhen he and Julian wo 
physician’s orders were to re- 
- York in a month from the 

time of their leaving there. If Julian were 
no better on his return, Florida was to be 
tried as a last resource. “ If we could only 
take Winifred Banford with us," thought 
the colonel despairingly ; “ but that would 
be impossible." Bome novel idea made the 
blood slowly mount to his bronzed face. 
Marriage would make such a thing possi
ble? “Never!" he said aloud, almost 

y. The next thought, following the 
first like lightning, was-What sacrifice 
would he not make for J ulian ? He started 
to his feet abruptly, and, taking hie gun, 
followed in Sanford’s footsteps to the barn.

In the orchard the still softness of the 
day seemed to be concentrated. Not a leaf 
on the gnarled branches of the apple-trees 
stirred a hair’s breadth. On the rough 
grass the great red and yellow apples lay 
untouched. Under one of the largest trees 
Julian Brennan was seated before his easel, 
painting intently, now and then speaking 
to Winifred Banford who stood before him.

pcaed her by a low-sweeping branch, 
one arm stretched out, the hand graspiu) 
the bough. Her head was slightly raise< 
in her customary majestic poise, and , her 
eyee looked far away over the valley. The 
sun was lo.v and flickered through the 
rusty-brown leaves and on her pink dress. 
One side of her face was shadowed by the 
leaves of the tree, but the other was bathed 
in the full sunlight. This light, which 
glorified her radiant health, only served to 
accentuate the wasting haggardness of the 
young man. He had grown perceptibly 
thinner in the last two weeks, but his face 
wore a look of deep content.

“You see that Dick and I always lived 
apart," Julian waesaying. “ Why, I scarcely 
know him 1 When I was a little chap, two 
or three years old, he lost his wife. He 
was awfully cut up by it, end ia still, I 
believe. He went into the army, and after 
the war, to the West, and only came back a 
few months ago, when he heard I was ill. 
He’s very good to me, but we haven’t much 

; he doesn’t know the difference 
oil-painting and a chromo, and 

I don’t know a gnn from a rifle l I believe 
he almost suffocated in my studio, and I 

week of hia ranch life would kill 
father and mother died I 

lonely life, but I have 
painting—it’s been every-

soon oome 
alone. The 
turn to New

wanted."
But the steer only pawed up 

; rard of carpet and shook the hat tree at 
! dr. Fowler.

The steer, having recovered his wind, 
had made up his mind to oome up those 
steps at a jump. Mr. Fowler got in aide and 
shut the door barely in time. The animal 
knocked, bnt was refused admittance. 
Then he hung the hat tree on the door 
knob, pawed up some new carpets, bellowed 
sonorously and started up the stairs to the 
third flat. Meantime quite a crowd of 
neighbors had gathered in the front of the 
house. Presently a couple of men in slouch 
hats and spurs, with coils of rope in their

another

in fitful

came in from

fiercel

Brennan played seriously, but 
absently, with the air of a man whose mind 
was occupied with other thoughts.

In a corner sat Mrs. Banford, regarding 
them with vacant admiration. As Wini
fred came into the room by a side-door, a 
moment later, her mother turned toward 
her, and, pointing to the players, said in a 
loud whisper, “ Now, ain't they a pioter ? 
The young man’s gone to bed, and ho said 
he didn’t want no beef tea, so you can 
up as soon as you want, Winifred."

Her daughter did not reply, but seated 
herself by the fireplaW, looking medi
tatively at Colonel Brennan. Suddenly her 
father struck the table sharply with his

Potter
s, came up.

thing of a strange steer?"

up stairs in that
they inquired.

“ You'll find him 
house," said a bystander.

The cowboys dashed up the stairs. They 
had a rope around his horns in a jiffy', and 
lie came down humbly enough. The cow
boys explained that the steer had got away 
from them at the etook yards.—Chicago

Of Course He Had It.
(in passenger ear)—Is there a 
from Kentucky on board?

Yes, sir; I’m from Kentucky."
“Well, there’s an injured man in the

Quaint Items of Worth.

A man in Washington has just paid 86 
for the privilege of ridding himself and 
neighbors of cats, and thinks he go 
least a hundred times the worth of the

go
He had t at A Good Act.Tribune. wilts, horseman, 

warmth in
Ed. Corrigan, the Chicago 

appears to have some show of 
his heart. A few days ago he presented 
Mayor Roche with 81,068 out of the profits 
of the running races there, for the benefit 
of the yellow fever sufferers.

The Style In Square Shohldere. money.
The oldest house in Davidson county, 

Tennessee—a log cabin roofed with the 
material, and more than a hundred 
old - was accidentally burned

Fashionable girls in New York are 
apparently gone daft on the question of 
square shoulders. Anything to equal the same
rr r,mu",,:r?w ^r,.„,CEk .
occasionally trip into town from Newport, A yonng Arab m Algeria liaa <i‘=”l”ered

^“‘a?they are beautiful to look upon and became known, a number of his fellows 
beyond criticism or cavil. It is when they came down upon him and carried off the 
are seated that the great and glaring flaw greater part of the spoil.

t-r^ro ^7^,,=, =;i,a *
Je- s

Bible to keep the neck at the eeme angle, ahould eduoate their aonaa a lawyer and 
when aearid, nnleaa their laoea are held at have him taught the Chineae language, 
the same level ae the floor. Hence their Mre. Smith haa faithfully carried ont theee 
head, neoeaearily droop forward, leaving a proviaions. and her boo, who " oow of age, 
long and noticeable distance between the can talk American law to celeatiala with- 
neck and the back of the high collars. It 
gives the effect of cutthroat suffering. But 
t is remedied when the girl leans forward 

again or rises to her feet. Then everything 
fits in with the correct and shapely beauty 
that is the second nature of America’s most 
beautiful and famous produot.—New York 
Sun.

fist
“There now, colonel, I’ve got you 1" He 

swept Colonel Brennan’s last two men from 
the board with an air of triumph. “ And 
’twas as much of a miracle as one of them 
in Scripture, for I had the odds all against 
me ”

Home Life,
Wife—What is the matter, John ? You 

are the most impatient man I ever saw.
Husband (struggling to button his shirt) 

—I can’t find the dinged button-hole.
Wife (placidly)—Have you looked under 

the bureau for it ?

i
the“’Sh, now, Mr. Sanford," interposed his 

wife, reprovingly. , . L
“ Yes, it was ; for I couldn t explain how 

I did it," he answered, argumentatively. 
“Now, every one of them miracles in 
Scripture can be explained on scientific 
grounds. I’ve explained some myself. 
Look at Elijah, going np in the fiery chariot 
—’tweren’t nothing bnt a fire balloon 1"

“Mr. Banford, I’m going to bed. Air 
you cornin’?" said his wife, conclusively.

•• Well, I’m thinkin’ some of it now,” he 
replied, humorously.

As they stumbled through the dark hall, 
Mrs. Banford remarked, abruptly :

“ I declare to goodness, ef 1 don’t think 
Winifred Banford could have that man ef 
she wanted to, and yet she’A>akin’ np with 
the young one. It passes belief what 
wants, but she always was queer."

Banford was behind her, and only caught 
her daughter’s name.

“What’s that about Winifred ?" he

“ Nothin,’ Mr. Banford, I was just specu
latin’ on the queerness of some folks."

After their departure Colonel Brennan 
walked to the mantel and leaned against it, 
gravelv regarding Winifred. He had given 
this young woman, of late, a great deal of 
silent, serious observation.

“How do you think the boy is, Miss 
singular beaming expression came into Sanford?" he beg^n, awkwardly. _ 
Winifrid’s face, transfiguring it out of its He usually spoke of his brother in this 
usual calmness. It still lingered as he way. It was part of hie unconscious feel- 
looked at her. ing for what seemed to be Julian s extreme

" Keep that expression !" he cried, ecstati- youth, 
cally. " Raise your arm a little. Stop, , “ I think he is better."
I'll show you." He went to her, and placed “ You are very kind to him." 
her arm in the position he desired, touching She dropped her eyes slightly, 
it reverentially. He went back to his easel ig a pleasure.” 
and for a minute painted in silence. Then “ I really think that you have an in- 
he went on in a lower tone than before. fluence over him that no one else hae.

“The truth is, since I’ve been here I've He seemed to battle with his embarrass- 
been happier than I ever have been before ; ment. “ I know no one to whom I »m 
yoa are so good to me—yen are so—" He under such obligations as I am to you, Miss 
paused and drew in his breath with a long Banford, or for whom I feel a deepar res- 
inspiration, looking at her almost anxiously, pect. I—I have never had a woman for a 
Bhe dMfpped her e> es so that her dark friend. Liviqg a rough, hard-working 
lashes rested on her cheeks, and then raised Western life, I have been cut off from 

ef them, meeting his imploring ones oom- women’s society ; bat I should like, with 
poeedly. your permission, to consider you my friend"

“I’m very glad," she said, graciously, j —these words were uttered with a direct 
“ I like to be good to yoa." She said no sincerity that took the edge off his shyness 
more, but stood passively while he went on —“ that we might"—he paused for an in
painting. étant, as if seeking the right words in which

This superb creature’s charm did not lie to express himself—" that we might aot in 
vereation ; it was in her beauty, the concert, as it we
of her caressing voice when she did j A’wotaan of th^ world mii;ht have been 

speak, and the perfect grace and harmony puzeled/to know exactly what to reply to 
ofevery action. Whether she was sweep- su b a speech ; bat Winifred's power of 
Ing and dusting the room, carrying pails of divination and her experience were both 
water with Lucinda, the “help," from the meagre enough to give her no diffilulty in 
pump to the house, or only standing still, answering. She always knew enough not 
every line and curve was faultless anl to commit herself unless she chose to do it, 
rested the eye and spirit of the beholder, and the object was very plain. Her lips 
Bhe had a certain holy, Madonna-like parted in their exquisite smile, 
parity and calm which was entirely ex- “Why, yes; I'll 
terior, a natural, physical gift, that had no eourse.”
connection with the inward workings of her i hese words seemed to satisfy Colonel 
mind. That and her character were equally Brennan. Winifred «noved toward the 
cdMiQonplaoe. Although moderately oapa- door, but stopped before going out. 
ble and practical, she possessed but two re- “ Your brother’s cough is better, bat he’s 
markable attributes—the power of oonoeal- very weak," she said, 
ing her motives and a perfect appreciation Colonel Brennan paled 
of the value of her beauty. She was keenly tanned skin.
^wtrt that Shis bad n<^brought her the “Thy yoa see that, too? He mutt get 

* *

room. . . .
With the first violent shower of rain 

Julian roueed himself, chilled and startled. 
His first sensation was one of profound 
loneliness. This feeling deepened as he 
struggled with difficulty, almost blinded by 
the blasts of wind and rain, toward the 
farm-house, guided in the darkness by the 
lights in the windows. As he neared it 

gn of any uneasiness or 
He heard Mrs. Sanford's

Twenty arrests

The baby King of Spain has the cholera 
infantum. Probably this is owing to the 
negligence of his Minister of the Interior. 
—New,York World.

The longest straight stretch of railway the 
world is on the new Argentine Pacifie Rail
way, from Buenos Ayres to the foot of the 
Andes. For a distance of 211 miles the 
road is laid without a curve.

there was no si 
search for him. 
voice in the kitchen, in dheerful conversa
tion with Lucinda. At length he reached 
the house and leaned against the frame of 
one of the parlor windows, unable to go 
farther, his heart beat violently from ex
haustion. The shakers were closed, but 
through the slats he saw into the brightly- 
lighted room. By the table stood his 
brother and Winifred Sanford. He could 
see both their faces, and in spito of the 
roar of the wind, their words reached him 
distinctly through the open window.

“ I can't give you my first love, his 
brother was saying. " 1 suppose that is 
over for both of us, but I oan give you a 
loyal affection and trust. I will do all in 
my power to make you happy. This is not 
said to influence you—I know that it could 
not-but everything that money can do to 
make your life a pleasant and easy one shall 
be done. What do you say ? "

He waited gravely for her answer.
ant smile came over Winifred s

out effort.
Sir Andrew Lusk, who is a member of Dr. 

Donald Fraser’s London congregation, had 
before him the other morning a couple of 
prisoners charged with picking pockets in 
8t. Paul’s Cathedral; he remarked 
people who went to 8t. Paul’s 
quire to “ watch as well as pray.' He 
sentenced the prisoners each to three 
months’ imprisonment with hard labour.

in common 
between an

He—My darling, you must be mine, 
am fer yoa every day. Bhe—That’s all 
jhfc : but what I want to know is, will 

you earn for me every day after we are 
married ?

suppose a 
me. Since 
have had ra 
always had my 
thing to me."

“ And you were poor, too ?" said Wini
fred, interrogatively.

“Oh, as far as money is concerned I have 
always had enough of that ; but that doesn’t 
make a fellow happy. It’s useful ; it’s a 
means to an end ; but I have sometimes 
wished that 1 had worked hard all my life 
as Dick has ; I would have a right to loaf 
then."

He looked up from his easel as he spoke. 
At the commencement of his last speech a

that 
would re-the

WEBSTERTwo Great Irishmen.
The two greatest Irishmen who appeared orleln of the Campaign Rooster,

in oublie life in the eventful period from . , .... _ , . .1775 to 1846, a period whioh embrace, the The campaign rooeter ot politioa which 
change from ancient to modern induetrial ornament! the columns ot partisan jour- 
conditions, were Edmund Burke and Daniel nais the day alter a «“““«'“L',£*’ 
O’Connell Not only the two greatest a strange origin as a party emblem, says 
Irishmen but they were the two moat the New York Sun. There was a Democrat 
accomplished orator, in Great Britain dor- editor in one ot
ing that time. Bnrke’e keen intellect saw named Chapman. One ot the Demo 
through the error ot commercial reatrio- cratio managers of that date thought 
lions even before Adam Smith, and Smith things were not going aa proaperoualy for 
said ot him that he nnderatood the trne the party ae they should go. He 8V,
principle, of commerce better than any , the politicians and among otherlhinga he 
living man. O'Connell said that protection said : "Tell Chapman to orow and 
was robbery, and in hi. magnificent de- claim victory. ThifUetrir. by accident 
nunoialion asked the Tories : "It proton- fell into the hand, of the Whigs. They
X are Irrih laborers atarving ? "bThroogh UXXnX the «noTry to ThTpth.ri

den. Kaniae cï?Vim,.. ^7,0^,^^^.^ Uri

Colonel Charles G. Greene, of the Boston 
Post, when the Democrats began to win 
victories, turned the laugh upon the op
ponents of Democracy by getting out the 
hut of a rooster in earnest. This WÉ» the 
origin of the crowing fowl m American 
politics._________ __________ _
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J
(i more Words and nearly 2000 more Illustra
tions than any other American 'Dictionary.

WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority in the Gov't Printing Office, and with 
the U. S. Supreme Court, ills r.^mniended 
hv the State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States, amt 
by leading College Pres'ts of V. S. and Canada.

A Coloaeas. iA 9 years old lad named Hamel, belong
ing to Etchpmm, just above Quebec, is 
attracting a good deal of local attention as 
a future colossus. Although only 9 years 
old, ae already stated, he has all the appear
ance and size of a well grown yonng man 
of 20. He measures 44 inches around the 
waist, 26 inches around the thigh and 154 
around the calf of the leg.

I]A triompha
“ I iay yes,” she answered firmly, look

ing straight into his eyee.
Colonel Brennan took one of her hands 

in his, and, bending down, kissed it, not 
tenderly, but gratefully.

“ You have made me very happy, an* 
now you must help pie make Julian happy,"

At these words Winifred turned her head 
slightly aside, but her smile lost none of its 
triumph.

As he listened the life seemed to go out 
of Julian’s body, and to rush back with in
dignant strength. He staggered away from 
the window, and rushed blindly through 
the darkness, not knowing where he went. 
The fury of the storm was an outlet for the 
burning grief and dismay *hat pgnted 
within him. He had reached the dfltahlrts 
of the wood beyond the hay-field, when hia 
momentary strength suddenly left him. 
He flung hia arma up, with a load groan, 
which waa oaught by the wind and whirled 
away, almost before it wa. ntrired, and 
stumbling, he fell heavily, atnkmg hi. head 
against the gnarled trank of a tree. He lay 
motionless, while the .torm raged over 
him. Tha volume of «riadfiy descending 
rain seemed limilleea. The minute, 
lengthened into honra before the blast, of 
wind and rain had .pent their etrength. 
They grad nelly decreed until there wee 
silence, except when e soft shiver of wind 
in the bronches of the trees canned e quick 
patter of rain drops on the deed leave! 
whioh covered the ground.

The moon pierced through the trees, 
touching with her pale the d«k
shadow under thorn uul riill toy motion*

airion in every School

y Pamphlet free.
'ra, Springfield, Maas.

It is an invaluable com pi 
and at every 

all Bookseller“Oh! it Sold by
G. & C. MERR1AM k CO.
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The Berdens of Womanhood.
Thousands of women are tilently suffering 

untold misery simply because they shrink 
from consulting a physician in those 
numerous complaints arising from func
tional irregularities and disorders. Many 
a modest girl and woman prefers to bear 
her heavy harden in silence rather than to 
go to the family physician for advice. All 
sufferers from this class of disorders can, 
however, find prompt and sure relief in Dr. 
Pierce’s. Favorite Preset iption. It is a 
specific in each esses, and has brightened 
the lives of countless women by restoring 
them to perfect health.

An aged widower got married recently 
for the fourth time, notwithstanding that 
he had a house full of grown-up children. 
While the marriage ceremony was being 
performed audible weeping could be heard 
in the back room. One of the guests who 
had heard the sobs asked one of the children 

Syho it was. “ That’s Emily," was the 
reply ; “ the always howls when papa gets 
married again."

When a Cincinnati haeband was asked 
in court if he dragged his wife out of bed 
by the hair he said he couldn't really re
member, as that was a very busy morning 
with him.—Detroit F^ec Prctt,

Three New DanerS.
Three new dances were introduced at the 

Dancing Masters’ Convention held in New 
York city this week. The dances are called 
the " glide mazurka," introduced by Prof. 
A. M. Lomas, the “diamond lanciers," and 
•• the Berlin," b; Prof. Pitt Rivers. The 
only difference between the “ glide 
mazurka " and the old ctonoe of that name 
is that the waltz is substituted for the polka 
step. The effeot is graceful, butthe " glide’’ 
in this respect will not be without its usual 
oomplioations, sometimes peculiar, and oft 
times disastrous. The “ diamond lanciers ” 
is facile and graceful, and is destined to 
become very popular. “ The Berlin ” pos
sesses a slow, graceful polka movement 
which can be converted into a waltz, a 
alop or a sohottische.

Db. Donald C- Hood has collected many 
facts relative to the use of salicylic acid 
for rheumatism. Of 728 patients treated 
with salicylates 623 were relieved of their 
pain within seven d «)■ ; whereas, of 612 
patients treated by other methods, only 
140 were relieved within tbe same time.

Rev. Mr. Sparge in ie etxiaVto publish a 
book entitled “ l h- vbeqoe Book ol the 
Bank ot Failli."

. DISCOVERY.
lly unlike artificial sy 

Cure of mind wandering.
Any book learned in one reading. 

Classes of 1,087 at Baltimore. 1,005 »tDetrolt

IffifBBSssNSsF
J8± 2» S'.K^'fa-Yh'ky ~-«*

#
Precocity.

In a recent number of the Medical Nfws 
appeared a note from a correspondent 
whose professional eminence is an unquali
fied indorsement of the accuracy of the ob
servation, in whioh he writes : “ I remem- 
her being jolted over the crossings in a baby 
waggon by a nurse, and resolving to tell of 
her as soon as I could speak. 
the above it occurred to us that it would 
not be amiss to ask the writer how he knew 
that there was such a thing as speech, and 
that he would ever be able to exercise that 
faculty.—Science.

U « k l> 40 -8
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BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK 3 BEST FRIENE)

Why, that’s father I
A Proverb's Hidden Meaning, 

i Boy—Mamma, what does this 
•Never judge a man by his clothes?' 

—Oh, It means that men haven t 
sense enough to select olothes^and it’s al
ways hit or miss with ’em. Women folks 
are the only ones tb\t oun be judged by 
heir clothes.

be year friend, of A Boomerang.
He t a new arrival at a country hotel, to 

unknown ladv)-Aw-have you been long a 
captive in this—er—menagerie !

Bhe—You oan hardly call me a captive ; 
perhaps keeper would be better, for l am 
the wife ot the .bowman and have to help 
feed tbe unimuto.—Btuar.
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